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HÎX Ne» York, Sept. 18.—The records of 
H |1 the court of common pleas show P. J.

Tynan, the dynamite suspect under ar
rest at Boulogne, France, has been a citi
zen of the United States since August,
1888.

Kansas City, Sept. 18—According to 
*a local paper, the arrest of Tynan and 
Keatney is a verification of • the state
ment made years ago by Captain Tbos.
Chelan, of this city, that the two noted 
prisoners were members of an Irish dy
namite propaganda which had headquar
ters in this country. Phelan was the 
first man, it is said, to mention the 
uafne of Kearney as an active dynamite 
fulminator, and nearly paid with his life 
for giving out the information, - and for 
the charge that O’Donovan Rossa was a 

Informer ?-Brief traitor. Capt. Phelan, who is a broad- 
swordsman of note, was at the time a 
city official in Kansas City. He went 
to New York at the time of the Fenian 
excitement, and finally to Europe, in 
search of information relative to the

tbp movements of the men connect- Ottawa, Sept 18.—Members of the I 
alS01diSureslaidator have, been U^He became ° acquaint with late governmenthad anuneasy tour and

«ujs 53alülward Bell, of New York, who has gU oil the Atlantic steamer Queen, came up. Mr. Richardson called atten- 
brought to this city from Glasgow Sot to explode two hours after the tion to the binding twine industry and 
charge of being concerned in the steamer should reach Liverpool. Phelan gave the hou8e the benefit of a most 

dynamite conspiracy, the number of po- confided the information to the Queen s 
1 icemen on duty in plain clothes at the officials, and later told of the occurrence 
houses of parliament, Mansion House, to a New York paper and implicated 
Royal Exchange, National Gallery, Brit- Rossa. This interview, the giving away 
jsi, Museum, St. Paul’s Cathedral, 0f Kearney’s name and the implied 
Westminster Abbey and other public charge ,of traitor against Rossa was 
buildings, has been doubled. The war what caused Phelan’s attempted assass
in;™ has taken additional precautions, ination in New York city later.

I ' Boulogne-Sur-Mcr, Sept. 18.—M. Bos- 
Ixhe sensational story circulated in the | gnx, deputy public prosecutor, in charge

of the case against P. J. Tynan, the al
leged Irish dynamiter, received a violent 
letter this morning informing him in the 
name of the committee of Invincibles 
and Anarchist Brotherhood, that unless 
Tynan is released within twenty-four 
hours, he (M. Bossux) will be blown up 
with dynamite. The letter is written 

. with a red fluid believed to be blood, is 
editorial, thinks dated Sept. l?th, and was posted at.

Laon, the capital of the department of 
Aisne, about 80 miles from Paris.
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UNHAPPY ARMENIANS
-r 3SENSATION m ROME.

A Son of ex-Premier Crisp! Charged 
with Stealing Jewelry.

A GIGANTIC STEAL.THE GUARD DO THÉ NILE EXPEDITION.

The Advance on Uougola—Fignting Ex- 
. pecieu m derma.

Barja, Sept. 18,—The next advance 
wi.l ue to Aubuueh, on. tûe ttoru catar
act oi tne A lie, wmen point wul be occur 
piej uy tne Sirdar, sir rlerbert dicthen- 
d, and tne main torce ot the expedi- 

Knouden is omy about tour miles 
.rom ana within easy striking distance 
ut ntermar-wnicn is just above the third 
y a tartlet,-Ana wmen the dervishes have 
mane tne rallying point tor heavy rein- 
lorwments ot cavalry. Kerma has been 
looked to as the point where the first 
battle would occur, out the reconnais- 
aneea thus tar made have tailed to de
velop any force of the enemy. It is 

expeeted, 'however, after the desper
ate kind of lighting done by the dervish
es at Ferkep, that they will retire from 
Kerma without a tight.

The expedition of the Anglo-Egyptian 
troops, numbering about 15.UU0 men, un
der the Sirdar, Gen. Sir Herbert Kitch-

in ah Armenian house in the Faubourg ener, have arrived from Eer ' —- '
Scutari. ' Two of the leaders and many wearisome march of eight
of the members of the Armenian com- very bad country. Intense heat pre

vailed, but the troops are all in first 
class condition. The present stopping 
place is only 15 miles from Kerma, 
where the dervishes are knoxyn to be 
concentrating a strong force of cavalry 
and infantry. The scouts, however, 
have not sighted any dervishes although 
they were pushed forward1 a consider
able distance.

Rome, Sept. 18.;—A charge of theft of 
jewelry, brought against Signor Luigi 
Crispi, a lawyer- and, a natural son of 
the former prenffd*. is creating a sensa
tion. It appears that the lawyer had 
an intrigue with Countess Cellars and 
had a latch key to her house. In April, 
veoc jeweIry valued at 20,000 lire 

was stolen from the apartments 
4-f the countess, and suspicion pointed to 
the lawyer, but the police refused to 
prosecute him. He afterwards threat
ened to bring legal proceedings against 
the countess, claiming she had simulated 

The charge against Crispi

Mr. Rlcbard-op Brings to Llgtit 
Some Artistic Tappetite 

Boodllng.

and Sentinels Now Accused of Conspiracy by thî 
Turkish Police-Incriminating 

Documents' Fo> id.

Force of Police 
Guarding Powder Magazine 

at Woolwich.

Big

/
iu>n.

Every Likelihood Attornejs-General 1805, j 
Slfton Will Get the Vacant p$6000> 

Portfolio.

Deliver»'.ce Is
of tHe .

Grand Vizier Threatens To Resign 
—British Residents State Their 

Lives are tu Danger.

National 
Due to the Energy 

Detectives.

A Great

Little Hop - for Distressed Armen
ia -Great Brltian Can’t 

Act Alone.

Rostock on the Requirements of the robbery. „61lu„ unB)n
B. C. -Retrenchment ai.d is now revived and is being investigated.

Economy .■ It is alleged that political allies of the
ex-premier, when the charges were first 
made, offered to recoup the countess for 
her loss, admitting young Crispi 
kleptomaniac.
Buenos Ayres.

Turn

miter’» Career.

i
not

i

Constantinople, Sept. 18.—The police 
announce tnat they nave made an im
portant discovery of bombs and other 
explosives and incriminating documents

«was a 
The lawyer is now in

MEETING OF RULERS
mittee have been arrested in connection 
with the discovery and have confessed 
their guilt. They have also denounced

disgraceful history in connection with Interview Between the Emperor of many of their accomplices to "the police, 
the same. Mr. Richardson showed how Germany and the Czar I'he police have a hope of being soon
tne whole business was exploited to , „ . able to unearth the whole plot,
reward heelers for past services, and Russia. London, Kept. 18.—A Constantinople
charged that Robert Rogers and his f dispatch to the Morning Post says: The
clerk or factotem, a W. Cranston, of ---------------- Grand Vizier, Halil Rifat Pasha, threat-
Vlearwater, had between them secured en's t° resign unless the minister of po
orer ij>200U worth of twine, which was Kaiser William Betrays His Jcalonsy lice is dismissed on account of the re
doubtless a reward for political Services of Russia’s Friendship To- cent massacre. The Sultan upholds the
rendered the Conservative party by • ward France ' police minister and refused to accept the
Rogers, as president of the Manitoba ‘ resignation of the Grand Vizier.
Conservative Association, and the same " The Standard publishes a dispatch
thing seems to have prevailed all over - from Constantinople that the Youijg
the country. He thought if a commis- _ „ . • _ _ . Turkey party is covering the city with
sion were appointed it would show a London, Sept. 18.—The Times prints a placards inciting the people to dethrone 
shameful scandal, as it possessed worse special article this morning on the recent the Sultan. Serious trouble, it is add- 
phases than the famous McGreevy-Con- meeting of the emperor of Germany ed, is certain to occur within a week. 
Holly scandals. • aB° the czar, of which the following is Turkish troops are nightly deporting A-r-

Sir Hibbert Tupper interrupted to ask a . . ' , meniaus .to the Black Sea, where, it is
where Mr. Richlrdson get his informa- interviews between the emperor believed, they are drowned. The Brit-
tion, but Mr. Richardson declined to and czar at Goriitz consisted of two long ish residents, at the instance of the
state, saying that it was sufficient for talas. Emperor William was effusively British embassy, have telegraphed to

Patrifck J. Tynan, or “No. 1,” as he the house to know that the statements amiable and talkative, and even rhetor- Lord Salisbury, stating that their lives
tn;niv Qo-flinst the has called himself, has lived in New York given were actual facts. while the czar was reticent, brief and property are in danger. The French

fnfotv^,f the realm The and its environs since 1883. He came The Solicitor-General informed Mr. :,1?d cautious. Emperor William deeiar- residents have taken similar action. The
” thinks this eviden™' is con- to the United States early in 1SS3 and Tupper, amid applause, that he had the BuMO-FrenA -entente caused British and French fleets are now near 

L ! ,? Ilvi '-We rr  ̂ t M- secured employment as a reporter, work- furnished Mr. Richardson with the in- him satisfaction rather than anxiety the mouth of the Dardanelles. Fuad
! ! to the energiS of the in* on several papers. He also gave formation, and that his statements given because he regarded it as a guarantee of Pasha, one of the Sutan’s Aides-de-
,1 „ considerable attention to American poli- to the house were correct. peace. His speech then proceeded as camp was questioned as to how long
"q^Tnsilv \W« disnfltcb from Bou- lics- He was a stump speaker during Sir Hibbert tried to make the house follows- I cannot guarantee verbal ac- the forts along the Dardanelles could
, \,ve y -‘The for Tvnan’s the presidential campaign of 1888, and believe that Rogers’ account was for piracy, but I believe this is substan- check the passage of the warships, and

dSnlo^tic made a tour of the south in the interest 1895 twine. tmlly correct. The German emperor he replied that they could stop them
lVimiels before it is valid As the oris- of General Harrison. Through the in- Many members took part in the de- saM; m almost half an hour.

! , .îminilîrAtivelv hv thl fluence of the late James G. Blaine he bate, and the conclusion was that the rhfi French nation .does not Wish The British foreign office has given
French government it alone can decide was appointed to a position in the ap- matter was so serious that the debate war; b'5t when those at the head of out the following semi-official note:

1 C Ltfn„T ! ;, Prion and north” 1 Praiser’s office during President Karri- should be adjourned so it could come affairs desires it the nation is very liable “The outburst of the continental press
T' mestion ot extradition, ana not in. goQ,s administrfttionj resigning soon af- up again. to let itself be earned away. At pres- against Great Britain, which is accused
trTim Paris enrresnondent of the Dàïlv ter the inauguration of Cleveland. The debate which occurred yesterday eu+' however, France would not enter 0f selfish designs in the east, has as-
x l “TT,e sWaning denial of Tynan's book, entitled “The Irish Na- on the fast Atlantic service subsidy npon a great war without your co-oper- tonished official circles. Nothing that

Tvnnn’ lo ticnal Invincibles and Their Times." made it clear to the country that mem- ation, and I have complete confidence in is being done or contemplated by the
A^!inst the bodes ill was Published in 1894. The book pur- bers are against giving the subsidy, as [T* trad$tl0na w!sdo™ and fi“ government could give the slightest color 

directed again e ported to be a true history of the Phoe- they do not believe that the benefits con- * know you will not make war in order to guch assertions. The government
e p g nix Park murders. Tynan gave the ferred would be of any benefit to the to Sive France the satisfaction of re- cannot hold itself responsible for the

names of many persons then living as agricultural classes; and the sentiment veng.e’ 4ust as } and 1115" allies will do natural horror inspired in the minds of 
... , . , , , .. f , accessories to the crime. He also Vied in parliament is very sincerely in favor n(|thing to furnish a pretext. I may pay tue public by the atrocities at Constan-

' abinets certainly worked ' " t.> implicate Pajnelb - who wu> tj VWifejIUers of the s. i>.‘ . .ifcven more. I .arn glad of your intimacy, tinople. The policy of Great Britain
'J* C<'?“ected ^ "dead, wnth thé doings of the Irish la? < $ordnto, Sept. 18.—The four police- wi^ Erance, because that intimacy however, "undergone no change:

liere is no doub a a n vincibles. The book and its author were njen who carried Li" Hung Chang in his Suffice to hold in check the revolutionary whatever, and the government is act-
denounced by the various Irish societies, bamboo chair at the Industrial Exhibi- FT'1-*1- by which it is agitated and will ing ;n complete accord with the other
Some patriots went so far as to say tion were to-day presented with hand- fight and crush it. ' powers, as it has hitherto done. Never-
thar Tynan received a money considéra- some silver medals, the gift of His Ex- V ‘Jn Russia you have nihilism, the theless it is becoming obvious that the 
tion for his only literary production, cellency. Washington policemen refus- ;RP*r^ °f conspiracy, the spirit of dark- public feeling in Great Britain has been
Tynan was regarded as too anxious to ed to perform this service and many nes.Sl .In Germany we have scientific so surcharged by the shocking events in
pose as “No. 1,” and not a few openly commended them for it. ' socialism, the spirit of destruction, dis- Constantinople that the government
avow that he had nothing whatever to* Hon. Jos. Martin is here in connection under the mask of hypocritical would never be supported in again sid-
do with the Phoenix Park murders, with the vacant portfolio of the interior, scientific formulas—a spirit which is jng with the Porte. If the powers can-
They argue that he is too anxious to He is accompanied by W. W. Watson, v.er;r dangerous in a people which de- not their way to adopt means to do-
talk to be trusted with a secret mission. Frank S. Nugent and D. W. Bole, of '*ghts in obscure philosophical concep- op(.rate to end the carnage the only

Tynan lived with friends in a hand- Winnipeg, who are said to be support- tions, and which imagines it under;-- ct>virse open to Great Britain is to stand 
some home in Audubon Park, N.Y. He inging Hon. Mr. Martin for the position. staads what is obscure. In France what aside and to hope for a more satisfac- 
went away from his home ostensibly to There is every likelihood that Attorney- dominates is the thirst for overthrowing tory gta|e 0f affairs.” 
arrange the details of a division of some General Sifton will be the man. tbe existing order of things—the desire gt James’ Gazette publishes a
property that was left to his mother and There was a government caucus this of novelty which takes possession of spec;ai dispatch from Washington in
himself by his brother, Father Jas. Tyn- forenoon. Mr. Seriver in the chair. The overrich and comfortable people when willic21 ;t jg asserted that President 
an, a priest at Valparaiso. P. J. Tynan programme to be pursued for the bal- they feel time lie heavily on their hands. Cleveland is determined that the United 
said that his share of the property a nice of the session was discussed and “ ‘ ”e °'lght act as the guardians stateg warship Bancroft, now on her
would be in the neighborhood of $20,000. adopted. An important discussion took of the order and the protectors of the way to rpurkish waters, shall enter the 
in order to secure this he said it was place on the much talked of question peace of the world. It is a most urgent Bogphorus. The government at Wash- 
necessary for him to visit Valparaiso, of the dismissal of employes, and refer- question. It is the salvation of all, and jngton t^e dispatch says, is fully in- 
His wife heard nothing further of his ence was made to the partizansti.p *f we march forward together, if we. fo^med 0f the plans of Lord Salisbury, 
movements or whereabouts until the which prevailed in civil service to such unlte °^der to"da7 to co™batv tbc and if the ships of the British fleet force
cable announcing his arrest. an extent as to prevent public business Tnemy of God and kings, we shall be re- the gtraits of the Dardanelles, the

Tynan has a family of eight children, being transacted with effect. Mr. warded by the gratitude of the world American warships will follow and pre-
two sons and six daughters. His eldest Laurier and other ministers impressed and of histpry. , , ^ serve order without engaging the Turk-
son, Brandon Tynan, is an actor. He 'trpon the party the necessity for re- ith regard to'the czar's reply, there forts
has played minor parts in one of Froh- trenchment and economy in all depart- are bllt bwo reports current. According : gevpral" of the ]eading provincial pa-
man’s companies. He. is now in London merits of public service. Reference was °?e> Czar Nicholas shook Emperor ! including the Leeds Mercury. Lib-
with one of his sisters. Tynan, before also made to the fact that many of the Wnlmm warmly by the hand and said: , era, and the Yorkshire Post. Conserva-
he left this country, said that he was government supporters in the house 1 am absolutely in agreement with you, l üvp con<.nT in the view that the joint
going to stump the South for McKinley were so long trained in opposition that ?nd a™ ready to J0™ in a whlch ; action of the British and American war-
snd Hobart. An attempt was made to they are now doing too much talking to « worthy of our united efforts. 1 ships at Constantinople would be a mag-
extra dite Tynan „ from this country in permit of the speedy dispatch of the es- According to another report, the czar effective co-operation.
1883, but refused. Before he came to timates. seemed not altogether at ease when the M(W eonflictg are ported to have oc-
this country Tynan was a commercial Mr. Hewitt Bostock’s resolution emperor was speaking of France, and d between Turkish troops and in-
traveller, and in that capacity travelled “that in the opinion of the house on hearing the peroration he expressed 8urgent8 in Macedonia. News has been
all over Europe. it will be in the interests of immigration ™ vague terms his pacific mten- rpceivpd at Atbeng that 100 insurgents

and the development of the Dominion tlons- Tba *atter version seems the beleaguered the convent of St.
NAVIGATING IN THE AIR. for the government to collect all the in- Probable and more m harmony Carva

T ■' . „ . formation possible with respect to the Wltb *be character of Nichola^ How- British MeMt-'-’T-'-esa fleet as
Successful Test Last Evening of the mining interest8 of British Columbia tee is no doubt that Emperor J al£L,l at Ve T,land 0f Eemos

Albatross Flying Machine. and other provinces of the Dominion WAlmm subsequently declared himself of Stalimini) to-d"”. Active pro-
Chicago, Sept. 18.—The first free test a.nd attend to the Proper distribution of sa 18 e "1_____ e rep y~ ! parafions for sen are daily proceeding

of Octave Chanote’s “Albatross soaring , W5S ('arrleO; . INSTANTLY KILLED among the vessels composing the Rus-
machine,” invented and constructed by Bostock hoped that the govern- 1NSIAN 1LX_ KILLED. 1 sian Black Sea squadron. The official
William Paul, was made at Milors, Ind.. ^f"\^"m.dtafe..1,01(1 of the matter and Daniel Holton Killed at tbe Rifle Butts communique prohibits a meeting of fer
la st evening, under favorable conditions. * atlon P™^C; at Niagara-on-the-Lakc. . signers and says all f—eieners who do
While the machine was heavily loaded Rn na8avory kl,nd^ing fo,ated ---------- not enjov the confidence of the govern-
with liallast to prevent it flying any «P0» the market and hold the promoters - Niagara-on-the-Lake, Sept 18.—Daniel ment will be expelled, 
great distance, it was anchored by four [v“îî™!>lreSÇ0”?1 b.le tp [he pub" Holton, a private in the 31st batallion, A special dispatch rereived from
ropes, each 200 feet long. There were „ ..f ^b5 truth of their statements. Owen Sound, was marking at the rifle Rome savs tb”t Vice-Admiral Canvero 
three points which the trial was to de- , ^a’ he adled, was anxious 'butts in the military camp here y ester- with the flying squadron, leaves for tbe
eide: First, as to whether it would ^ -the eP”ntry: day morning, when a bullet fired from a Levant at tbe earliest possible mom-
leave the chute- second, whether it ?.. recognized that if this sort of gquad from No. 4. Company, 12th York eut. 
wôuîd right itself in the air! third. thlng allowed to continue, and in- Rangerg, struck the target, was deflect-r

whether, when it commenced to descend, nrov ed down and took off the top of bis Pr(,,!pp =nVa Tpp inspection of the forts
would it move downward slowly and £ edt ^.4 ? to and the prov- head, killing him instantly. He, was 22 of the Dnr l»nellp«» bv a Russian general
alight easily. These were all determined h?ve î° fufer îb? C0”SG" years old and 6 feet, 2 inches in height, is the s”ltnn’s reply to England’s efforts
in a manner gratify^ both to the in- ^ ?" informat,on The shot was fired from a Lee-Enfiold to force him to abdicate. It is also the.
ventor and owner ^e flight was less -i f to, the gGologlca! 8ur7?y statlR- rifle at 200 yards. An inquest will be'i v^-nepse of Rnssia. which has taken the

f™uvd«.r, s.ssrMb“ **Eng'"<'''

and final alighting was graceful and as be increased so that fuller and more re- tw0 brothers m °wen Sound’
-yen os those of the bird from which the liable information cou’.d be brought : 
machine is patterned. Another^ test will forward and given to the public. He 
be made to-day if the wind is favorable. sajd fnrther that he had no hesitation

X. . TTTr . . . . . in saying that the mining development
Prompt relief In sick headache, dl-zlness, of Brlttjh Co]nmbia was tbe h<>pe of

nansea, constipation pain in the slde- wm. tWs fonnt AU looked l0 the province 
stlpation guaranteed to those uslng Cart- t() immigration from abroad,
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small Winic t xtprice. SmaU dose. Small pill. V\ mmpeg. Sept. 18.—Hon. T. M.

Daly, being interviewed here, said he 
might consent to become, a candidate for 
Brandon if the Conservatives tbotight-it 
in the best interests of the party.

The preliminary ^objections to the Win
nipeg election protest were beard to-day 
and adjournment made till to-morrow

been

.
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WANTED DRY POWDER.

So the Hunters Put It in Oven with 
Serious Results.

Chicago, Sept. 19.—Three men of 
Brighton Park, Joseph Culver, his broth
er, John Culver, and Thomas Gary, 
started out on the drainage canal on a 
shooting tour and put their powder in 
the stove to keep it dry. Joseph Culver 
was resting easily last night • at the 
county hospital The other two fortun
ately escaped serious injury. The 
three men left their homes in Brighton 
Park Tuesday night prepared for their 
trip and in order to get. an early start 
they went to the foot of Hyman avenue, 
where the canal runs, and fixed 
themselves and their guns and powder 
in a place for the night, which was cold 
and damp. History does not tell what 
time the hunters went to bed or what 
time they put the powder in the oven 
of the stove, but it does tell the time 
the three hunters awoke and the man
ner of their awakening. The powder 
did it by exploding. The powder trav
elled upward. So did the stove. So, 
also, did the men in one, two, three or
der. Joseph Culver’s body was bruised 
and in some places tofu by the force of 
the explosion. John Culver and Thomas 
Cary took unwilling flights in the air 
and landed plump in the old canal. The 
shooting trip was postponed and the 
three started back, John Culver and 
Cary aiding their more badly hurt com
panion. -

here.

United States to the effect that the 
Prince of Wales had been injured while 
i mt shooting at Tulchan lodge, Sessouns 
Place, in the Highlands of Scotland, is 
a canard.

London, Sept. 18.—The war office has 
doubled the force of police and sentinels 
who are guarding the powder magazine 
at Woolwich.

The Daily News, in an 
that there is evidence in what the Scot 
land Yard detectives have found out of 
traces of a
against the Queen, but possibly against 
the Czar

serious conspiracy, not

were
lor his extradition, 
miment certainly has not worked the 
Invincibles, as the Diiclerc and Ferry

nCANADIAN NEWS.
Parnell was sent on a mission to the 
Mahdi, who received him while General 
Gordon was besieged in Khartoum. Still 
the feeling of the government is likely to 
he the same as under Grevy and Carnot, 
and, unless the Czar objects, they may 
he disposed to regard Tynan’s offence 
as political. Tynan was allowed to pose 
before the prosecutor to-day as a high- 
smiled patriot, innocent of the Phoenix 
Park murders. There was an evident 
desire to make him out a mistaken pat
riot. As Poland, however, is in the 
same case to French eyes as Ireland, it 
may not -do to harp too much upon the 
patriotic chord upon the eve of the visit 
of the Czar.”

The Daily News also has a dispatch 
from Berlin, which says the papers there 
laud the vigilance of the British police, 
and express the hope that the French 
police will likewise be equal to their 
task, and will remember President Car
not during the Czar’s visit.

The Daily News prints the rumor that. 
Tynan will turn informer, and suggests 
that this explains his long immunity 
from arrest, and also Le Caron’s asser
tion that Tynan was in the government’s 
secret service.

The Standard’s Paris correspondent 
claims to be able to state that the 
Ptench government has received no ap
plication from England for the extradi
tion of Tynan. The correspondent also 
reports that Le Temps daims to know 
that the plots are Fenian, and are in 
no way aimed against the Czar.

The Times scouts the idea that the 
anarchists of Europe are leagued with 
Tynan.

A Boulogne dispatch to the Times says 
that Tynan wore a scapula and rosary 
when he was captured.

Dublin, Sept. 18.—The ’ executive to
day took steps to bring about the extra
dition of Tynan, in custody at Boulogne- 
inr-Mer. France, on the ground of-,bis 
being implicated in the Phoenix park 
murders.

Winnipeg Wirings—Coal Steamer on 
Fire—Leeds Resident Dead.

sWinnipeg, Sept. 18.—A skeleton sup
posed to be the remains of Thomas 
Scott, who was murdered by Louis Riel 
in 1870, was unearthed by the telephone 
company’s employes while digging un
derground conduits at the corner of 
Main etret and Portage avenue. The 
skull is missing, but if found will prob
ably establish the identity of the skele
ton.

■

‘

-

At a meeting of the Winnipeg grain 
exchange to-day it was decided to ask 
the inland revenue department to allow 
the grain standards to remain the same 
as last year.

Quebec, Sept. 18.—The steamer Huel
va is reported towing up the river with 
a cargo Of seal on fire.

Baie St.-Paul, Sept.

.

?I
I

Itl
18.—A strong

shock of earthquake was felt here this 
morning at 7 o’clock, lasting one miirn .o.

Brockviile, Sept. 18.—Wellington Lew
is, iff Addington, one, of -the oldest retfi- 
depts Of Leeds county, -is dead, aged 82.

Hamilton, Sept., 18,—A. T. Fuller, a 
workman in the Ontario Rolling Mill*, 
has just received word that a fortune of 
190,000 has ben left him by his moth
er’s sister in Belfast, Ireland.

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—The weather sud
denly turned very wintry-like last night. 
At Pilot Mound, Crystal City and BoiSs- 
evain snow was falling for most of the 
morning. It is cold all Over the pro
vince.

The final
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dividend which pays the 
full amount due to the creditors hfte 
been declared by the liquidators of the 
Commercial bank of Manitoba.

Archbishop Langevin is expected to 
reach here on Wednesday.

Guelph, Sept. 18.—Ex-City Treasurer 
Harvey has been fully committed for 
trial on various chaises of embezzle
ment, etc., from the city. Bail was re
newed at $10,000, but owing to tbe ab
sence of one of the bondsmen Harvey is 
at present in custody.

Toronto, Sept. 18.—At a meeting of 
veterans who have-served in the British 
army for ten years and received honor 
able discharges held here yesterday, t 
was decided to send a petition to the 
British government and also to Her Ma
jesty the Queen, through Lord A ber- 
deoi*; to have the provisions of the

a

I
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Antwerp, Sept. 18.—The chemists who 
' ■Id acids to Kearney and Haines, the 
!uen arrested here on suspicion of be- 
‘iig concerned in the dynamite plot, 
states that the quantity handled 
arge that lie demurred. Upon this 
Vynaai’s followers produced letters of 
leeommendation signed by a large New 
lork chemical firm.

Bmdogne-sur-Mer, Sept. 18,-Freder- 
u k Gallagher representing himself to be 

co"s?.n ol Uynan> in company with a 
.lmiroahst vainly sought to obtain ac- 
'vas to Tynan in prison. The strictest 
precautions are being taken to prevent 
any attempt at a rescue of the prisoner. 
i he public prosecutor permitted Galla
gher to write a series of questions, 
"l mh were submitted to Tynan, who 
:n y rGphed t0 °ne effect, that he did not 
desire legal assistance and that he re- 
Jf“d npon the French government to re
fuse his extradition. It is learned that 

embarked at New York under 
nt n-,!aS,of Llnden‘ and that he touched 
, K'braltar en route, where he obtained 
have from the authorities to inspect a 
!';;rt of the fortress. Tynan haT$56 

1 nis possession when arrested.

F
!was so -

Vienna. Sept. 18—The Nene Freie

I
i;pres

ent pensioners’ warrant extended to ten 
years men.
. H- Montague Harris, of London, Eng- 

generali menaee.
manager of the London 

and, Northwestern railroad, is here. His 
visit to this continent is for the

'A Uillim* r'oI«1 OollurR.
Would not bring happiness to the per- 

suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands 
of cases pf this disease. It tones the 
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts 
all the machinery of the system in good 
working order, 
petite and gives health, strength and 
happiness.

HOOD’S PILLS act harmoniously 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all 
liver ills. 25 cents.

Sent it to Hie Mother in Germany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em

ploy of the Chicago Lumber Cto.. at Des 
Moines, Iowa, says: “I have just sent 
some medicine back to my mother in 
the .old country, that I know from per
sonal use to be the best medicine in the 
world for rheumatism,- having used it 
in my family for several years. It is 
called Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It al
ways does the work.” 75-cent bottles 
for sale by all druggists. .. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

purpose
of Inspecting the different systems of 
railways in operation here.

Michael Cashman, chief mail clerk on 
the Globe -newspaper, was waylaid and 
robbed early this morning by two thugs. 
He received a stunning Mow on the back 
of the head, which laid him out for 
soma time, but he was not permanently 
’njnred. The thugs were captured and 
locked up. They are outsiders.

ÀIson
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It creates a good ap-

ROYAL Baking Powder
has “been awarded highest 
honors at every world*s fair 
where exhibited.

Chas. Green will leave to-night for Lar- 
qeau, where he will manage a hotel.
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